What’s new from your Board of Directors
November 15, 2021
Purdy’s Fundraiser

Fundraiser coordinator, Hilary Callihoo, extends her thanks to all the members
who placed orders this year. Once again, Dianne Brynjolfson, was our star
saleswoman. Your “sweet order” will be available for pick-up at the
clubhouse on December 12, 1-3 p.m.

Save the Date – Christmas Dinner – December 18, 2021
Tickets are now available - plan to join in the holiday fun. Happy Hour is at 5 pm
and the Christmas feast catered by Seriously Good Catering will be served at 6 pm.
Hilary Callihoo will have tickets available at the clubhouse on November 28
at 1 – 3 pm at cost of $25.00 per person.

New Fundraiser
There is an old adage, save your pennies and the pounds will take care of themselves. Mann Park is
asking you to consider donating the coins you get from returning eligible containers. Here’s how it
works.
Take your containers for which a refundable deposit has been paid to Return-It Express at either
3221 140 Street or 15515 24 Avenue #28.
Before you go:
•

Make a note of the Club’s telephone number 604-531-0833

•

Place containers in a clear plastic bag

•

There is no limit, but no more than 12 glass bottles in a bag, please

When you get there:
•
•
•
•
•

Look for the label dispenser. At 24 Avenue it is on a stand to the right of the service area,
at 140 Street it is on a table to the right of the service area
Enter the Club’s telephone number
Check that the label(s) are for Mann Park Lawn Bowling Club then enter the number of labels you
require (maximum of 6)
Affix a label to each bag
Leave the labeled bags on the floor beside the label dispenser – that’s it!

Any questions, please contact Tom Akam at tom.akam@shaw.ca or 604-538-4149.

Fun Night – Fund Night
What a great evening! Thirty-two members and guests
turned out to enjoy our “Pizza Night” on November 20. It
was a great Fun Night and morphed into a club fundraiser.
Many thank-yous are deserved for making the evening a
success: to Gaston and Gisele Essiambre for delivering the
pizza, to Pat Edwards, Gisele Essiambre, and Dianne
Brynjolfson for serving the pizza, and a special thank-you
to Rose Taylor who picked up the full tab! Everyone
attending generously made donations to the club in lieu of
paying for pizza and we raised $133.
An additional thank you to Pat Edwards for her home baked
goodies that were enjoyed by all during the evening.
The club also received a $96 donation on this Fun Night
from Bharti and Rajeev Saincher. They donated 100% of
the proceeds from the sales of their produce at Fun Night
and prior to it. Thank you! Their organic butternut squash,
persimmons, and Jerusalem Artichokes had been advertised
to members in the last two issues of the MP Buy & Sell.
A huge thank you goes to the anonymous donor who picked
up the entire bar tab for the evening. Wow!!! And of course,
thanks to our busy barmaids Linda Higgins and Sharon
Beard.

New member Ken Jacobs celebrated
his 50th birthday at Pizza Night.
Thanks to his wife Rebecca for
bringing the delicious cake to share
and to Pat Edwards and Bernice
Day for serving it.

It’s all about the games…

…and fun with friends!
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